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ABsrR^c-r-l examined .l componenrs of pollination
Stenoerans
thulbi,
"l${l6.0"f,pfg61cnrs,
visit by
bv bats
bas and hummingbirds.
hummingbirds. I quantified
amount {f{tfidtq.itedf
quantified amount
bv bats and
dfi1|tffCepositeilpfflflower
F$t flower visit
{|ln
qrffrlhg"*;3esferred per risit, exhumminebirds on srigmas
hummingbirds
afiidd
sdgmasof conspeci6cs,
conspecifics.estimated
esdmat€daifidtlilil
amined rariabiliw in pollinator successwithin and amonalfgginfl_Hel@
and
p thur*ri, and
f.thurbrn,
determined levels of pollen-mediated gene flo*'. Both bats fittRfi{Htirds
de-p&it
oslt large
larSequanquan.
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rides of pollen on a per visit basis. Pollinator exclusion experiments indicate that proportion of
fruis produced bv hummingbird pollination was constant in spring 1992 and 1993, bur that of
bars was significantly greater in 1993 than in 1992. I compared results obtained in spring of 1992
and 1993 uith those obtained from a previous 2 ,vear stud,v, and found thar, in all 4 )'ears, pro
portion of fruis produced by hummingbird pollination remained constant, but proportion of bar
pollinated fruis rzried significandy'. During I993, fruit production auributable to both bats and
hummingbirds dropped significantJy in lateJune relative to spring, after peak flowering. Variabilig...
in fruit-set bv conrol flowers is likely due to rariabiliw in bat pollination events. Paternit! exclusion
anahsis of cactus seeds indicated that most paternal gametes probably came from wirhin 75 m.
although substantial amounLs of gene flow came from bevond 125 and 150 m for the 2 S. thurlpti
populadons studied.
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Rrsuner--Se examinaron 4 componentes de la polinizaci6n realizada por murci€lagos v colibries en el cactus columnar Stenocznus thurbcri. Se cuantifico la canddad de polen depositado por
visia por murci6lagos .v colibries en los estigmas, se estim6 la canddad de polen transferido por
visita, se examino la rariabilidad en el 6xito de la polinizacion dentro y entre estaciones de flo
recimiento de S. thurbi, y se determinaron
los niveles de flujo de genes a trav€s de pclen. Los
murci6lagos y colibries depositan grandes canddades de polen por visira. Experimentos de exclusi6n de polinizadores indican que la proporci5n de frutos producidos por polinizaci6n de colibries
fue constante en la primavera de 1992 v 1993, mienras que para los murci€lagos fue significadvalnente mavor en i993 que en 1992. Los resultados obtenidos en la primav'era de 1992 y- 1993
fueron comparados con resultados obtenidos anteriormente en un estudio de 2 aios y s€ encontr6
que en los .l afros la proporci6n de frutos producidos por la polinizaci6n por colibries fue constante. mientras que la proporci6n de fiutos producidos por la polizaci6n por murci€lagos vari6
significativamenre. Durante 1993, la producci6n de frutos debida a la polinizaci5n por murciilagos
v colibries disminuv6 significatir:amente en junio tardio relativo a la primavera, despu€s del pico
de floraci6n. \ariabilidad en la taza de producci6n de frutos obtenidos por el rratamiento de
control probablemenre se debe a variabilidad de polinizaci6n por murci€lagos. El anilisis de
cxclrrsiixr de paternidad de semillas de este cactus indica que la mavoria de los gameros parernales
pr:drian haber llegado descle 75 m de distancia aunqtre un flujo susuncial de genes es desde m6.s
de 125 v los i5O m para las poblaciones de S. thurbri estudiadas.

Observations (Porsche, 1939; Vogel, 1969:
Helverson, 1993) and recent experimental e\.
idence suggest that bats and hummingbirds
are strongly associated with pollination of co.
lumnar cacti (Nassar, 1991: Fleming et a1.,
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1993; Petit, 1995; Fleming et al., 1996; Sahlev,
1996; Sahlev and Baravbar, 1996; \'aliente-Banuet et al., 1997). l'et, litde is knou'n about important characteristics specific to flower visits
bv bats and hummingbirds that are relevant to
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cacrus reprodtrctive biologv'. Measuring pollinator effecti!'eness, amount of pollen deposi
rion, transfer, and dispersal due to these volant
vertebrates is cridcal for answering such ques'
tions. Both bats and hummingbirds are relativelv large, homeothermic pollinators that require large atnounts of energl' per inciividual
relative to small-bodied pollinators such as insects (Baker, 1975; Stiles, 1978). ConsequentlY,
they may be expensive for plana to feed on a
per flower basis. Proposed benefits of vertebrate pollination may include: l) long distance
pollen dispersal, which may be especially adrantageous for sparse$ distributed plants such
as widely spaced conspecifics in uopical forests
or deserts; 2) reliable pollination in inclement
weathet such as mav occur at high elevations;
and 3) deposirion of large :unounts of pollen
per flower visit (Cruden,1972; Heithaus et al.,
1974: Bertin, 1982).
The purpose of this study was to investigate
principal characteristics of bat and humming
bird poltination of the organ-pipe cactus, Slarr'
occransthurfuri, a plant which is visited and poland bats. I
linated by both hummingbirds
asked the following 3 questions: l) are baa
ancl hummingbirds effective and reliable pollinators orcr time; 2) do bats and hummingbirds deposit large arnounts of pollen relative
to the number of orr.rles Pres€nt in recipient
flowers and transfer large amounts of pollen
relative to that produced in donor flowers; and
3) *'hat percentage of bat and hummingbird
pollination results in nearest neighbor versus
long distance gene flow, defined for this study
as pollen dispersal occuring over a distance of
125 m? I determined the relative effectiveness
pollination within
of bat and hummingbird
and between flowering seasons for S. thurfut|
quanrified patterns of single-risit pollen deposition on stigmas, and determined the extent
of pollen-mediated gene flow using plant iso'
zvmes and paterniry exclusion anal,vsison vertebrate-pollinated progeny arrays.
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rr-diric, self-incornpariblc llowers open shortJv alier
sunsel and during rhe night are r"isited b1' moths
ntmsoar
har, ItPtoqddis
and the nectar-feeding
(Fleming et al., 1996). F-lowers o{ S. thurbi remain
open after sunrise, but generally closc by about 09O0
h. During this time, thev are visited by honeybees,
hummingbirds, and rarell', woodpeckers (C. Sahler',
pers. obser.l Fleming et al., 1996). The most comvisitor in lare May through Julv
mon hummingbird
Clnanthis latimsis the broad-billed hunrmingbird,
CalJplc costaz,
tris, although Costa's hummingbird,
also visits its flowers.
collected
Fltuq Morpholag and Polln hduction-l
I flower from each of 37 randomly selected cacd and
length, outer'corolla'
recordcd outcr corollatube
tube n'idth at both widest and narrowest poina, pe tal
lengrh, stigma exsenion, and style length for each
flower. Number of stigma lobes, corolla-tube color,
and petal color also were recorded, Petal color was
classified into 2 categories: a combination of red and
white, or white only, whereas corolla-tube color *as
recorded in 3 categories: red, red and gteen, or
green only. Ovule numbers were counted for I flow-

er per plant from 2l plana.
I determined amount of pollen produced by organ pipe flowers by collecting and counting pollen
from one flower per plant for 22 plana. Flowers
*'ere collected just after anthesis in the early evening. The top half of the flower nas placed upsicle
down on aluminum foil and left over-nighc in rhe
morning pollen remaining on anthers *as removed
bv holding the flower upside down and vigorousl-v
tapping it. Pollen *as stored in a refrigerator, trane
ported to the laboratory, acetoltzed (Buchman and
Shipman, l99O) and counted using a HLAGROrcO
model P9320 particle size analuzer.
excluPollinator Exclusion Expcrinats-Pollinator
sion experiments were conducted late May through
early June in 1992, and in late May and late June
1993, after the organ pipe flowering peak. Flowers
from 19 plants in 1992 and 27 plans in 1993 were
subjected to 3 pollination treaunents in a randomized block design so that each plant received all 3
trealments. Three treatmenls here applied to flowers: l) open pollination, w-hich allowed access to all
florr'er visitors; 2) diurnal exclusion, which permitted bats and nocnrrnal insecs access to flowers: zutd
3) nocturnal exclusion, which permirted hummingbirds and diurnal insecls access. Excluders designed
to sepafirte effects of vertebrate and insect pollinaSitc and
METHoDS .{ND [rlrrnntars-Strrdr
tion were not used because previous research
n'ithin
central
gulf
the
study
site
is
Organism-The
showed that insecs, primarily honeybees, were not
coast region of the Sonoran Desert at Bahia Kino,
responsible for most diurnal pollination events and
Sonora, I!{exico (29'N, I l0"tAl. Three speciesof co'
lumnar cacd are visited by bats and birds: Sbnocaans nocturnal insect pollination bv moths was virtually
thurberi (organ pipe), Carnryia gigantza (saguaro), undetectable (Fleming et al., 1996). Bridal veil netthurbcri dng placed over flowers excluded flowervisitors. For
and PachicerantFz"dzt (cardon). Stenocaans
produces flowers from April through September, open pollination, no exclud€rs wer€ used; for diurnal exclusion, netting was placed over tlte flower in
with a flowering peak occurring in June. Hermaph-
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risited b-v hone,vbees,
.xrdpeckers (C. Sahler.
l!)96). The m()st comlate Ma! rhrough Jul.v
:bird, Cwanthis laaitosingbird, C'al$u. cosue'
collected
koduaiot-l
iomh selected cacri and
lerrgth, outer corollai narrowest poins, Peal
d sq'le length for each
bes, corolla-trtbe color'
'orded. Petal color was
combinadon of red and
. corolla-tube color was
'd, red and green. or
ere counted for I flow'
nllen produced bY or,g and counting Pollen
for 22 plants. Flowers
iresis in the earlY even;w'er was placed uPside
I left over-nighr: in the
,n anthers w:rs removed
ie don'n and vigorouslv
in a refrigerator, tran$
lrohzed (Buchman and
I using a HL{GROICO
nahzer.
exclu*azr-Pollinator
.ucted late May rhrough
late May and late June
flowering peak. Flowers
27 plana in 1993 were
featments in a randomrch plant received all 3
fs were applied to flowt--h allowed access to all
rclusion, which PermitLs access to flowers: and
h permitted hummingess. Excluders designed
'rate and insect Pollinause previous research
ilv honevbees. were not
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i bv moths wzs virtuallv
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cxclusiun. rlctLinl{ w:ls placcd ovcr rlre {lower beli:re
opening in the evening and removed prior to sunrise.
To monitor fruit production. all cacti used in pollinator exclusion experimenr were tagged. Each experimenral flower also was tagged individuallv. Each
fk;rvcr n'ix censused at least once a week until fruit^s
developed. I recorded whether flowers and fruits
*'ere on or off the plant and whether kuit development had beprn (indicated trv swelling of ovaries
5 ro 7 dars after treatment). Fruit development was
usecl as an indicator ol pollinator effectiveness.
Poltcn DQositior Q Bas and Hummingbirdt-Because behavior of bau visiting flowers at this study
et al.,
site had previousl,v been described (Horner
1998) but that of hummingbirds had not, I observed
risits in the early morning until organ
hummingbird
pipe flowers closed. I recorded time and length of
each flower visit and counted the numbcr of times
retracted and reinserted their beaks
hummingbirds
while feeding at a flower. I also noted wherher the
moved to other floryers on the same
hummingbird
visits
cactus, or left the cactus. Once hummingbird
were characterized, pollen deposition experimens
were undenaken.
One adult male L canzsuc and one adult male C.
ldriratlrirw€re captured and allowed to adjust to cap
drir;* individuallv for 2 days in a 4 x 4 m ventilated
garage, During this dme, capdves had access to
freshlv picked flowers. ripe organ-pipe fruits, and
fiuit juice in an arrificial feeder. During the clal', the
bar *as captured *irh a hand net. placed inside a
smalle r cage, and housed in a closer to prevent overheating and dehvdradon.
Each evening prior to opening, flowers in the field
were covered with bridal veil netting to prevent any
lisiradon. ,{s soon as flo*ers began opening, small
cones of rrax pap€r leere inserted manually into rwo
thirds of the netted flowers to prelent the stigma
from conscdng rhe anthers. One-half of these treated flowers were used as recipient flowers in the experiment, whereas the other half sen'ed as unvisited
controls. Pollendonor
flowers r*ere treated only
u'ith bridal veil netting. .{fter insertion of wax-paper,
flowers were covered again *ith netting and transported back to the tent. Upon arrilal, anthers from
the flowers conraining wax paper cones s'ere
rimmed
off with scissors to reduce self-pollen contaminationPollen deposition experiments nirh the captive
bar and hummingbird were conducted in the late
evening and earlv'morning, respecdvelv. At the outset of ihe experiment,
an untreated flower was
placed in a wire cr-linder hanging from the tent ceiling in a position that closelv mimicked its posidon
was allowed
on the cactus. The bat or hummingbird
I visit to the flower which was quickly replaced with
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Dlstance
of S. thurbri studt' populations used
Ftc. l-Plot
in anallsis of pollen-merliated gene flo*'. Maternal
plants are shown as circles. Donors include maternal
plants, paternal plants (triangles), as well as plants
located outside of mapped areas. Site 2 is locared
approximarely 50O m southwest of Site l. Distances
are in meters.

*as
a recipient flower. The bat or hummingbircl
then allowed 1 visit to the recipient flower. Neither
the bat nor hummingbird groomed berween visits ro
donor and recipient flowers. Because hummingbirds
often hover at flowers for a longer period of time
than bats, the hummingbird was allowed to hover at
a flou.er and probe the corolla-tube a ma-ximum of
3 rimes. .{,fter being visited, rhe recipient flower was
removed. Stigmas of recipient and unvisited control
flowers were clipped off, and stored in 709o eth:rnol.
.{fter 92 replicates over 4 dats both bat and hummingbird were released unharmed. In the laborate
rv, pollen was removed bv sonicating stigmas, and
counted *ith a particle size anahzer as described
previoush,.
Pollzn-Mediatzd C*ne Fkra-At the main studl' siteplants in 2 study populations consisting of maternal
sink areas each occurring within larger paternal pollen donor areas wire labeled and mapped (Fig. 1),
Pollen dispersal even6 were measured from the pa-
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r e r n a l p l a n t - sl s o u r c e ) ( o t l r c r r r : r e r n a l p l a n a ( s i r t k ) .
sep.rr.rtcd bv cr.5ff) m, MaStudv populadonswere
ternal plants u'erc chosen on the basis of high flow
ering activitv and fruit pmduction
and were also
used in the pollinator cxclusion experiments described previousl,v. In addirion to thes€ rnatcrnal
plans, paternal areas I and ? were created by labeling and mapping all flort'erirrq :rnd fruiting individuals within 150 m of the ourclmosr. cacd in marernal
area I and 125 m from the outermost cacti in ma
ternal area 2. Density of S. th,irbi in each study area
was determined by counting all cacti > I m tall in l0
30 X 30 m plots separated br 50 m within each site.
Collection of samples for genetic analysis Has :rccomplished by taking small pieces of bud tissue from

ysrs werf repeated by adcling all potential fathels
within the ncxt distanrce interral until a distance cl
150 m for Sitc I and 125 m for Sitc 2 was reached.
In this wa,v the number of gantetes that could not
have becn produced by any of the patcrnal core ar€a
plants could be identified. Using this method, a minimum pollen dispcrsal distancc curve was consructed for both study populadons. These curves lihelr'
under-estimate acnral pollen-mediated gene flow occurring becaure the exclusion procdure
did not allow dirrimination
beween immigrant and local pollen whe n g€notypes of immigranr polle n grains were
identical to those occurring within the mapped pop
ulations.
Statistical Arur,lyv*-l analyzed data from pollinator

all rnappd phnrer(68 &om si( I ana- s6.,$jp-Sip".,]4ftdqftin
SIGIAT,*nioa
5.3
!4Fr4iqsqSrq$i.
2) and storing them on ice for 2 to 4 dayr befiore dtlWrllinrcn, lggl). Difierences:rmong treaunents in
shipment to the laboratory. Bud'tissu€ tra! thcn
the frequcncy of fruit production were anallzed us.
crushed with liquid nirogen prior to addition of a ing the likelihood-ratio 12 statistic (Gsatistic, Sokal
PVP exraction buffer. ln addition ts bud tissrre, 2 and Rohlf, l98f ). Log-linear analpis of contingencv
to 3 open-pollilated fruits from the maternal plane
tables nras used to &terminc if a signi.ficant inter'
ateachsitcwere coll,ectcdrrdtheirseeds,3tor€dh.-,actioDexiscdhctrcen.learandtreatrnentfor.1992
labcled paFr emrclopca. In tlrc bboratoryr reds -rernrs 1993. Gontingencl trble arlabais rvas used to
were germinated on moist fiher papq in pctri dishes determinc if rignificaot differences across 4 years
(1989, 1990, l9tl?, 1993; data for 1989 and l99O are
inside grorvth chambcrs. Germination usually occurred within 4 drys. For most fruirs, 24 seedlings
&om Ftcming et al., 1996) eristcd for the 3 polliper fruit at the cotledon saee (ca- l,*eek old) were
nation realmcntsprepared for dcctrophoresis by crushing with a PVP
To determine if significant differences existed
extraction buffer (Mitton et al., 1979). A fotal of 456 lrmont treatments for the pollen deposition experiseedlings from 23 progenv arral's from the l0 ma
menL I log-transformed rrariables to reduce heterternal cacd in Site l, and 586 seedlings from 3O oscedasticitv,and performed a one way analysis of
lariance. Post*roc comparisons among means w€re
progeny arrarrs collectcd from 9 maternd cacti in
madc using Tukey'sHSD t€st"
site 2 werc
for iso4rne analFfu.
I pcrformed sterch gel elcctrophoresis on pre.
pared tissucs using bufier s,r6temsaod staining reciRrsulrs-Floas
Morpholog
ond Pollcn
pes of Soltis et al. (1983) for 3 gcl elcctrodc hrffer
kutbri florers are stout
Mudiot*Statoanz,uls
s)6tems. Ten polynorphic allozymic loci for bud and
and tubular-firnnelf,orm in shape (Table l).
seedling dssues wrre assayed. Enrymc qatcmr and
Flowers produced an averageof233,388 pollen
loci uscd were: fluorescent ester:r.le(FE-I, FE-z), tdgrains (SD = 79,862). Flower petal colorvaried
ose phosphatc isomera:c (TPI-I), diaphorase ,(DlA),
from white to a combination of white-red, with
phosphoglucoisomerase (PGI-2), phospboglucomumost flowers having white-red peals (81%
tas€ (PGM-2) wirh buffer svstem 34; aspartate amiwhite-red verstrs16% for white only). Colors of
notransferase (AAT-1, AAI-2) on buffer system &,
corolla tubes ranged from green to red, with
and Gphosphogluconate dehvdrogenase (6P-1, 6Pthe majority of flowers falling in the red/green
2) on buffer sysem 11.
Paternirl- anal.vsis was used on genotypes of as
category (74%). A substantial number of
saved progeny to exclude subsets of potcntial pacrplanc contained flowers with redonlv corolla
nal plants occurring in 25 m increments away from
tubes (19%), and a minority of flowers fell in
each maternal plant This procedure, derribed in
the greenonly corolla-rube categorv (7%).
Ellstrand (1984), involves comparing the maternal
The average flower produced 734 ovules (SD
genorype wi*r genotypes of progeny to determine
: 199).
the paernal contribution. The paternal gamete that
Pollinator Exclusion Experimcnts-Exclusion
must have been contributed is then compared with
experiments
conducted in spring 1992 resultthe ser of possible fathers. .\ Pa^scalprogram I used
ed in signifi€ant differences in fruit produc(wrinen byJ. Nason, l.lniversity of lowa) determined
don among treatments (n = 468, G: L4.25,
number of progeny from a fruit that had paternal
df : 2, P = 0.001)with diurnal pollination prog:rmetes that could not have been produced by cacti
occurring within a particuiar distance irnterval. Analducing a significantly greater proportion
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flowers 1n = g17;

Outcr corolla tubc

kngth
(cnr)
6.2 (0.63)
4.9
7.9

Mean
Minimum
Madmum

Widrh
(widest)
(cm)

Wid&
(narrowest) Petal length Stylc lengr.hStigma exscrtion Nrmrbcr of
(cm)
(cm;
(cm)
(mm)
stigma lobe-s

3.3 (0.73) 2.3 (0.46) :l.r (0.38) 5.2 (0.80) 0.15(0.37)
1.7
1.7
1.6
0 (0 is mode)
2.3
3.5
3.5
3.3
6.5
1.5

(0.12) of fiuits than nocturnal pollination
( 0 . 0 3 ;n = 4 0 3 ,d I = 1 , G = 1 0 . 1 8 4P; = 0 . 0 0 1 ) .
Differences arnong trsatm€nts fo: the e2qpgriment conducted the following year, in spring
1993 also wer€ significant (r = 116, G = 6.3,
df = 2, P < 0.05). However, proportion of
fruis attributable to either nocturnal (0.17) or
diurnal (0.22) pollination did not differ significantly as it did in l99g (n = 83, df :' l, Q, =
0.002, df : I, P = 0.961). When rhe experiment was replicated in lateJune 1993, after the
organ-pipe flowering peah fi-uit s€t in all 3
treatments was significantly lower than it had
been in May 1993 (Table 2). Variation in pollinator effectivenessbenr'een ,vearsrvas apparent, :ls log-linear anallsis of a lway table for
both years indicated a significant interaction
trer**een 1'ear and treatrnent (n = 474, G =
329.tr, df : 8, P < 0.001). Difierences in fruit
production of open- and bar-, pollinated flor,r.
enl were significandy great€r in 1993 than in
1992 (Table 3). Comparison of pollnator eG
fectivenessacross 1989, 1990, 1992, and 1993
indicate that bat and opcn pollination varied
significantlyarnong years (n = 377, G = 10.57.
df = 3,P = 0.014for bats;n = 169, G = 8.93,
df = 3, P: 0.030 for open pollination) whereas hummingbird pollination did nor (" = 245,
G = 2 . 2 2 ,d f : I , P = 0 . 5 2 8 ) .
Polln D@sition b Batt and Hum*ingbirdsLength and number of hummingbird probes

per flower visit are highh variable. Averagevisir
length was 8.6 sec (n = 7l visits,SD = 13.17);
with dda Liqg!!s-: iiiryinC tum I to.5$'ibe-The
most frequent visit duration (mode) was I s€c.
The average number of times a hummingbird
probed irn organ pipe flower nras 4 probes/
flower visit (a = 66, 5D = 6.22), and the number ofprobes pcr flowervisit ranged from I to
30 probes. firi mostfrequent numbdi of times
a hummingbird probed an organ pipe flower
rras l.
The pollen dcposition experiment suggested
that bats and hummingbirds deposit large
arnouns of pollen on stigmas per flower visit
(Fig. 2). Floweri visited by the hummingbird
and bat received more pollen on stigmas per
visit than the unvisited flowers (one way AliO\i{" tr = 69, dl = 2, F: 49.81,P < 0.001);
pollen deposition by the bat and hummingbird
were not significantly di-fferent Because organpipe flowers contain an average of 734 ovrrles
(SD t 199), pollenovule ratioe on stigmas after a single flower visit can be approximatety
9.13 for bats and 14.9 for hummingbirds. In
addition, because flowers produce an av€rage
of 233,388 pollen grains, estimated average
number of pollen grains transf,erred per visir
ranged from 2.9% to 4.7Vo for the bat and
hummingbird respectivelv.
Pollcr.-Mcdiald Cau Flailr-Both study populations had similar allelic frequencies, al-

TABII z-Fruit-set
proponions for pollinator exclusion experinrents
summer) 1993. Gstatistics are for berween-month comoarisons.

Mav 1993
Treatment

Opet
Nocturnal pollination
Diurnal pollination

0.39
0.17
0.17

.).)

0.06
0
0.03

..,t.,,,:t

I

1

\

(earlv

dJ

Fruit-set
q9

':::';i"

].

in Mav (late spring) andJune

June 1993

Fruit-set

33
42
4l

ll 0.34)
9
14

I1.0r0
9.400
4.588

0.001
0.002
0.030
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Trsr^E 3-Fruir-s€t proportions for pollinator exclusion exp€rimrnts in lare sprinq. 1992 and 1993. Gstatisdca and probabilitier arc for compericon3 bctueen vear&
1993

Opcn
Nocturnal pollination
Diurnal pollination

;
F
x;

i,:

9;
,

g
f

;:
t.'

ill

65
267
136

0.16
0.03
0.12

dl

Fruit-set

Fruit-set

Treatment

0.39
0.17
0.17

33
42
{l

7.844
9.340
o.744

thoueh some alleles were present at Sit€ I but

that were fertilized

not a-i{iiitei ,..r.; ;tb;bfictr,

ouside dil;eidy

FF,i;';d

6P-l; Table 4). Density of organ-pipe cacnrs
for Site I was 19 plants,/tra, whereas density for
Site 2 was 28 plants/ha- Data from both sites
indicated that most paternd gametes could
have origr4ated from plana ogqglrlng Wlthin
75 m of maternal plants. A substantid proportion (507oat Site l; 657oat Site 2; Fig.3) of
seedsproduced could have been pollinated by
paternal plants occurring within 25 m, (i.e.,
primarily from nearest neighbor plans). How
ever, a significant proportion of seeds were fathered by plants from outside the study populations (5% >150 m at Site l, and 18% >125
m, at Site 2).
Analysis of the frequency of pollen dispersal
evenc on a fi-uit by fruit basis indicates that
most fruits (87% at Site l; 100% at Site 2) containqd 31least I or more seedsthat could have
been ferrilized by paternd plants occurring
within 25 m (HB. 4). However, a substantial
percentage of fruits (50% at Site l, 97% at Site
2) also contained at least I or more seedsfertilized by fathers occurring >125 m away.
Thus, many fruiu may have contained seeds

bv olants within as well as

popuiations.

Tesrt .l-I$zyrne allele frequenci,esfor S. tlwrbri
study populations.
l.ocus
(Enz,vme Commis
sion Number)

PGI
E.C.5.3.1.9
PCM
E.C. 5.4.2.2
TPI
E.C.5.3.1.1
DI.A
E.C. 1.8.1.4
FE.I
E.C. 3.4.24

Allele
code
number
I

3
I
<)

3
2
3
I
I

I
I

5

FE.2

12,0@
o 10,000
8,000
E
(, 6,000
2 .l,0OO
ul
2,000

6
I
e

z
o
c

6
6P-l
E . C .1 . 1 . 1 . 4 4
6P-2

u

Bal

Hummingbird

TREATUENT
Rc. 2-Average (+SE) number of pollen grains
deposited in single visits b'y a bat and hummingbird
(n = z2/treaftne t).
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\
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Dtscusstox-Floral characteristics measured
in this study may suggesta co+volutionary sce'
nario that involves both hummingbirds and
bas. These characteristics :ue similar to those

3
4

12 14,000

0.005
0.002
0.388

.{,{f:l
E.C. 2.6.1.1
AA1:2

I

9

3
2
3
4
9

3
I

3

.{llelc frequency
Site I
tn = 56)

0.799
0.201
0.041
0.861
0.098
0.681
0.319
0.979
0.021
0.008
0
0.808
0.016
0.053
0.133
0.094
0.261
0.fl5
0.007
0.927
0.065
0.041
0.9.{4
0.014
o.on
0.97i
0.u2
0.888

Site 2
(z = 68)

0.806
0.194
0
0.89r
0.106
0.673
0.327
0.9.14
0.056
0
0
0.740
0.010
0.010
0.229
0.189
0.349
0.4ri2
0
0.921
0.078
0.019
0.961
0.019
0.010
0.990
0.085
0.915

qtl.
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70
60

>50
c
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I
I

0.005
0.002
0.388
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o
i30
*ro
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r hummingbirds and
's are similar to those

<25

>25<50

>50<75 >75<100 >100<125>125<150 >'t50

Distance- -:: :. i
80
70

e0
requencies for S. trtzfiA.n'

?
so
o

fm
Allele frequency
Site I
(n = 56)

Site 2
(n = 68)

0.799
0.201
0.(Xl
0.861
0.098
0.681
0.519
0.979
0.021
0.008
o
0.808
0.016
0.033
0.133
0.094
0.261
0.645
0.007
o.927
0.065
o.04t
0.944
0.014
0.022
0.977
0.112
0.888

0.806
0.194
0
0.894
0.106
0.673
0.327
0.944
0.056
0
0
o.740
0.010
0.010
0.229
0.189
0.549
0.462
0
0.92r
0.078
0.019
0.961
0.0r9
0.010
0.990
0.085
0.915

$so
20
10
<25

>25<50

>50<75

>75<100 >1(n<125

>125

Distance
rlirtance (=SE) of pollen disperscd for Site I and Sitc 2. Proportion of progeny pre
Ftc.3-Minimum
duced from patcrnd gametcs originating within each 25 m distance interyal is calculated.
found for the bat- and hummingbird-pollinated Wcffiau*rocaats
tnffiauai
in Peru (Sahley,
1996). In both cases, bats and hummingbirds
were the most important pollinators of columnar cacti. It has yet to be determined in either
case whether color rrariation represens adap
tation to attract both types of pollinators or is
a historical anifact In the case of organ-pipe,
it has been demonstrated that honeybees can
pollinate flowers effectively although data prior to this study suggested pollination due to
bees was low (0.04 proportion of ft-uia developed; Fleming, 1996). Moreover, African hone1'bees are relative newcomers and have had
litde time to coevolve with cacti. Waser et al.
(1996) caution that using pollinator syndromes
can lead to incorrect conclusions regarding
which pollinators
are most effecrive. In addi-

tion to measuring pollinator effectiveness,
these authors recommend surveying an entire
flora to determine if flowers form phenoqvpic
clusters that correspond to visitation by pollinator groups in question.
At Bahia Kino, both bats and hummingbirds
visit organ pipe cacti and contribute to fruit
production.
Therefore, although organ-pipe
cacti can be considered generalisa in the sense
that they are pollinated b.v borh nocrurnal and
diurnal vertebrates, these cacti can tre considered specialists in that they not onlv exhibir
morphological features associated with volant
vertebrate pollinators, but are also dependenr
on them for fruit s€L In all 4 years diurnal pollination consistently resulted in a greater pro
portion of fi-uit-set than nocturnal pollination,
dthough this difference was not significant in
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1993 (see Fleming et al., 1996, for data collected in 1989 and 1990).In addition, the proportion of hummingbird-pollinated
fruits re.
mained constant across all 4 years, whereas batpollination resulted in a greater proportion of
fruis produced in 1993 than in 1992. These
daa for organ pipe cacti are comparable to
(Sahle),, 1996),
those found for W. znffiauen
a columnar cactus in Peru that exhibia flower
petal and corolla color variation which ranges
from red to whitish green and that is also pollinated by baa and hummingbirds.
Although
the study in Peru lasted only 2 ,vears, hummingbird pollination did not differ bet*'een
years whereas bat pollination did. Pollination
by both bats and hummingbirds
dropped in
lateJune 1993, after the peak flowering s€ason
oforgan pipe.
Although many studies have examined patterns.of hummingbird
pollen deposition for

t
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have been produced

within

each 25 m

species of temperare and tropical plana (Bertin, 1982; Price and Waser, 1982; Feinsinger et
al., 1986; Feinsinger and Tiebout, l99l), similar information is lacking for bats. The number
of pollen grains deposited on a stigma influences fruit production and seed+et (Berdn,
l99O; Waser and Price, 1991), and birds r,vpicially deposit more pollen on stigmas than do
insects (B€rtin, 1982; Ramse.v, 1988). Data
from this study indicate that for S. thurbiflowers, both bats and hummingbirds deposit more
pollen than the number of owles present in
flowers. Therefore, both flower visitors are
probably highly effective pollinators on a single-visit basis, although I did not conduct field
experiments to test ttris. Experiments specifically designed to look at the effects of single
risits on seed and fi-uit set are necessary to determine if differences in flower visitation between bats and hummingbirds
have conse-
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quencesIbr seedset and germination.Further studies have shown that in addition ro being
pollen deposition experiments with more in- migrator,r',this bat is highl,'-mobile on a nighdv
dividuals would hetp define differences be- basir Fgr,9xarnple, bats at Bahia Kino often
nveen bat and hummiiigbird pollination. How- commute 25 to 50 km one-way berween rheir
ever, this experiment clearly demonstrates that da,vroosts and foraging areas (Sahley et, al.,
both speciescan be highlv effective pollinators.
1993). Although they feed on cactus florvers
Most organ-pipe cacti receive a mixture of and fruit, they may qpically forage over a I
n ear-neighbor and lon gdis tar-'cepollen. Pater- km2 parch before flying up to t0 km ro o*rer
nity exclusion analysisindicated that most pol- foraging patches; total distance flown in I
len came hom within 75 m of the maternal night of foraging may be up to 100 km (Horplant, although high levels of pollen did come ner et al., 1998). We do not yet have detailed
from outside the mapped study areas. Pollen information on their small-scaleplant visiting
dispemal from outside the mapped area may panerns (e.9., frequency of visits ro nearest
be higher thag th4t reported here becanse, as neighbor pla$t6), but given the
fgrF:--areas
patcrnity exclusion
mentioned' Plrvioirsh'$e
over wnrcn ulcy torage, pouen-medated gene
method used in this rtudy gives a minimum
flow may be 'extensive.
pollen dispersaldistance curve and may have
Additional comparative studies focusing on
underestimated actud levels of pollen-mediat- how differences in size, morphology, and
ed gene flow. Previous studies (Devlin and Ells- plant-visiting behavior of bau versus hummingtrand, 1990; C'odt and Harnrick, 1993) have birds influenc,e-,fruit production and pollen
demonsEated thd ttre apparert rate of gene disperiCl *ill be usefuI for discerning micro.
flow may be one.half to one-third that of the evolutionary conscquenoes of bat and humtotal rate.
mingbird pollination. Such 6eld studies, in adStudies that hare foctrsed on hummingbird
dition to analyscs that indude phlogenetics
pollen dispersal patterns have found substan- and examination of. phenotypic clusters, will
dal nearest neighbor pollen dispersd (Linhart,
lead to a greater understanding of co+volu1973;Webb and Bawa, 1985; Murawski and Gil- tionary relationships arnong bats,
hummingbert, 1986; Unhart et al., 1987; Parra et al., birds,
and columnar cacti.
1993); this is usually artributed to foraging efficiengv and territorial behavior in hummingI ftank T. Fleming,J. Hamrick, .{- Valiente-Barr..
birds (Price and Waser, 1979; Parra et d.,
uet, N. Waser, A Martinez-Rojas, and an :rnonymous
1993). Recent work has demonstrared that pol- reviewer for reviewing this manuscript and providing
lenrnediated gene flow may occur over large valuable discursion and a".istance;
J. Hamrich for
areas (Ellsrand and Marshdl, 1985; Hamrick
kindty allowing use of his laboratory facilities at the
and Murawski, 1990; Broyles and Wyatt, l99l;
Univerrity of Georgia;J. Nason for providing advice
C'odt and Hamrick, 1993; Stacyet al., 1996). In and lending me the Paral program used in th. p.addition, studies have demonstrated consider- ter4ity exclusion analysis;S. Buchman of the United
able pollen carryover by hummingbirds, pos- States Dcpanment of Agriculture Carl Hayden Resibly leading to long distance dispersal evenrs search Crnter for generously assisting with pollen
counting. T. and T. Sahley provided logistic aupporr.
(Price and Waser,1982).
The hummingbird responsible for m:rny suc- Ponions of this work were conducted with support
from a World Wildlife Fund,/Garden Club of Amercessfi.rlpollination events of S. thurbi, C. latiica Scholarship in Tropical Botanv, and a graduate
roslris, forages territorially, often chasing inteaching assistantshipfrom the Universiry of Miami.
rruders atra,vfrom flowers (C. Sahle,v,pers. obser.;Parra et al., 1993). Observarion of C. IatiLrrentrunr
CrrEo
roslrrsflower visits revealed that although some
risits were to nenrest neighbor cacti, many
B.rxrn, H. G. 1975. Sugar concentrations in necrars
times hummingbirds flew out of view after visfrom hummingbird flowers. Biotropica 7:3741.
iting a cactus.Thus non-neighbor pollinarion Bs,m^-, R I. 1982. Floral biology, hummingbird
polcan be a common event.
lination and fruit production of trumpet creep€r
Some longdistance pollen dispersal events
(&mpsis radicans,Bignoniaceae). Arnerican Jourmay be due to flower risia by the nectar-feednal of Botany 69:122-134.
ing bat" L anrosut. Previous radiotracking
Br.nrw, R I. 1990. Eflects of pollination intensity in
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